As owner of PriceMyAC.com, I feel teachers are nation builders. Without teachers, we are a society without learning which stops all forward progress. Our commitment as a Community Partner in Caring is now extended to teachers.

My view of the teaching world:
- Shaping lives of youth for tomorrow
- Committed to teaching regardless of environment
- Engaging students to maximize knowledge transfer
- Teaching students values and wisdom
- Underfunded and under appreciated (we can help)

We can help you grow tomorrow’s leaders while you help us grow
- Repair Referrals for service
  - $50 gift card for each new repair referral and completed work
- System replacement referrals
  - $250 for each replacement referral with complete installation by us
  - Increases by $50 for each subsequent referral
  - Caps out at $400 per referral
  - 10 referrals within 12 month contiguous period is maximum allowed.
- Maintenance Plan
  - 1st month of each paid plan agreement ($11.95, $19.95 or $29.95)
  - 12 month contract required, if plan is renewed, new referral fee paid

Example of System referral works:
Referral 1 for system - $250
Referrals 2,3,4 - $300, $350, $400
Referrals 5,6 - $400, $400
Referrals 7,8,9,10-$400, $400, $400, $400
Total for teacher use in Classroom: $3700

After 10 referrals or 12 months program resets Back to $250.00

PriceMyAC.com Teacher Referral Coupon

Teacher: _____________________________________________
(name, school, grade and best contact phone number)

Lead for Service: ______________________________________
(name and best contact phone number)

System Replacement __  System Repair __  Maintenance Plan __

System Installation Invoice#: ______________ System Repair Invoice#: ____________

Company Approval Signature: ________________________________________

Referrals applicable only to in classroom teachers and may not be combined with other referral programs. Visa Gift cards mailed to Teacher when payments are processed from referral. Money use is at the discretion of the teacher.